USED TRUSTY T23 FOR SALE

“Patricia Mary” must be the ultimate example of this beautiful little ship

Built to the exact requirements of her proud owner this Trusty T23 is remarkably well equipped, from the Rocna anchor & customised roller on the bow to the specially designed bathing platform and boarding steps on the stern and encompassing the latest navigation and boat handling aids throughout, she has even more storage than standard & is packed with everything needed for comfortable and safe cruising

Patricia Mary is coming to the market, virtually unused, owing to a bereavement and subsequent change of circumstances, presenting a chance to acquire this fantastic boat at a substantial saving on the new price
SPECIFICATION

Commissioned: - 2016

Engine: - Yanmar 54hp shaft drive diesel with 4 blade propeller and skeg

Engine hours: - 14

Tanks: - Fuel; 110ltrs Water; 88ltrs Black Waste; 61ltrs

Batteries: - 4 heavy duty, 1 engine, 2 domestic, 1 auxiliary

Dimensions: - L.O.A 6.92m - Beam 2.84m - Draft 0.70m

Lying: - Pwllheli Marina (Viewing strictly by appointment)

FEATURES

The Trusty T23 combines classic styling and rugged construction, the displacement hull form ensures comfortable and safe sea keeping, the full length keel gives easy control, the bilge keels enable this unique vessel to take the ground. Clever internal design gives an amazing amount of space and full headroom where it matters, a fixed double berth and converting dinette give comfy sleeping for 3. The spacious and safe cockpit is protected by a full canopy

ACCOMODATION

Interior: Forward double berth, in fully lined cabin with four portlights, opening hatch, fitted mattress and curtains. Toilet compartment, fully lined, h&C supply to basin and shower, sea-toilet with holding tank, macerator, overboard and deck discharge. Fully fitted saloon with hanging locker, dinette which converts to a berth, helm position with full controls and instrumentation, navigation equipment, well fitted galley with h&c supply to sink, 2 burner stove, refrigerator, cupboards and drawers. Teak & holly flooring is fitted and lined storage lockers are fitted under seats, steps, berths and floor, opening roof hatch with sliding privacy cover

Exterior: Spacious cockpit with sapele double doors to cabin, engine access, removable lazarette locker, upholstered L shaped seating with storage under, service locker, gas locker side boarding & deck access. Wide side decks with non slip finish, full length pulpit, stern pushpit and numerous grab and handrails, forward chain locker and custom stem head roller
STANDARD EQUIPMENT:-

• Hydraulic steering system with rudder indicator
• Engine temperature, oil pressure gauges and alarms
• Domestic water and black tank gauges
• Shower water sump with filtered automatic overboard discharges
• Anodised aluminium window frames with tinted glass, 2 opening in saloon
• 6 opening portlights in the cabin
• 12v, automatic pressurised hot & cold water system with calorifier

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:-

• Warm air heating
• Deck-King Synthetic Teak to cockpit floor
• Deck-King Synthetic Teak to side & forward deck
• Bowthruster with remote control
• 240v shorepower with 3 outlet sockets, immersion heater and smart battery charger
• External helm with engine controls
• Rocna anchor with upgraded bow roller, Ultra Marine flip swivel
• Custom made bathing platform with iroko slats and steps to cockpit
• Remote control searchlight with control at helm & wireless remote
• Windscreen washers
• Outboard bracket
• RACOR 75900FHX dual fuel filter with changeover system
• 1800w inverter with automatic changeover
• Additional lighting pack inc. low-level courtesy lights
• Iroko rubbing strakes to hull
• Microwave in galley
• Prop-protector rope cutter
• Electric windlass with Rocna anchor & Ultra S/S swivel connector
• 3 x 12 volt outlets
• Audio package, Tuner/CD/MP3 & $peakers
• Cockpit table with teak inlay
• Gas detector & Carbon monoxide alarm
• Demister to helm screen
• Cockpit dodgers
• Storage upgrades
• Engine spares kit
• Water purifier to galley tap

Navigation equipment
• Raymarine e125 hybrid chart plotter display
• Raymarine radar
• Raymarine autopilot with p70 controller
• Raymarine S100 autopilot remote control
• Raymarine Ray50E VHF
• Raymarine AIS 650 transceiver

£97,500 vat paid

Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are for guidance only and do not form the terms of a contract. A prospective purchaser is always advised to check the accuracy of these details and, where appropriate and at his own expense instruct a qualified marine surveyor to carry out a full survey. TRUSTY BOAT SALES is acting only on behalf of the vendor as a broker

For more information or to arrange a viewing please call

BERNIE LAKE on 07971 776494

or email:- sales@trustyboatsales.co.uk